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Katie Price sends late night texts to newly single Gareth Gates
Katie Price is alleged to have been sending ’flirty’ messages to Gareth Gates, her former flame. It’s reported Katie, 40, got back
An insider told The Sun : "She read that he’s single again and wanted to say hi and see how he was after the split. "She loves to
"She just wants to catch up with him but she was also being a bit cheeky and flirty too." It’s not known whether Gareth has respo

Michael Bublé announces retirement
Michael Bublé after giving his last interview, is retiring from his music career .
The superstar made the announcement saying he doesn’t ’have the stomach’ for fame anymore following his son Noah’s battle w
During the interview the crooner struggled to talk about how Noah’s cancer diagnosis affected him and his wife Argentinian actre
“My whole being’s changed. My perception of life. I don’t know if I can get through this conversation without crying. And I’ve neve
"I don’t have the stomach for it any more. The celebrity narcissism. This is my last interview. I’m retiring. I’ve made the perfect re

Rod Stewart announces his 2019 UK tour
Rod Stewart will in 2019 with a UK tour in support of the release of his 30th studio album, Blood Red Roses, The
73 year old English vintage rocker, who has long had an affinity with Scots due to his Leith-born father, has
announced an eight-date tour of the UK in 2019 , including one stop in Scotland. Rod Stewart Live In Concert will
hit the AECC in Aberdeen on Wednesday 12 June 2019 , with the singing legend wowing the crowds with his
biggest hits, including Maggie May, Sailing, and Da Ya Think I’m Sexy. Concert-goers will also be treated to tracks from new alb

Gordon Ramsay refused to cook for Donald Trump
The celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay was asked to prepare dinner for the US president when he visited the UK
earlier this year. But the star rejected the offer to provide the menu for a banquet at Blenheim Palace. Prime
Minister Theresa May, Cabinet ministers and the country’s top business leaders attended the high-security event.
The lavish dinner took place on the first night of the president’s three-day tour with First Lady Melania, which took place in July. R

Kristen Bell says Disney’s Snow White sends the wrong message
US actress Kristen Bell, Frozen star, said classic film Snow White And The Seven Dwarfs - which tells the story
of the eponymous princess relying on a prince to free her from a curse after eating an apple from a stranger - sent
the wrong message to young girls. Speaking to Parents magazine, The Good Place actress Bell said she warns
her daughters Lincoln, five, and Delta, three, to be wary of Snow White’s themes. She said: "Every time we close Snow White, I

Aladin Disney’s remake
Director Guy Ritchie remaking beloved Disney animated classic Aladdin in live-action: the film had already
released its first poster thanks to one of its stars, which teased the Genie’s return to the big screen.
Will Smith will take over from the late Robin Williams as the Genie, Mena Massoud is in the title role of Aladdin,
while Naomi Scott as Jasmine and Marwan Kenzari playing the villainous Jafar.
Game Night star Billy Magnussen will also appear as new character Prince Anders, who will challenge Aladdin as
a love interest for Princess Jasmine.

Fleetwood Mac announce UK gig
Fleetwood Mac announce as part of a European tour, they are coming to the UK .
The band will play at the London venue on June 16 and have also announced shows in London (June 16) and
Dublin (June 13) as well as Berlin (June 6).
The tour will feature the newly announced line-up of Mick Fleetwood, John McVie, Stevie Nicks, and Christine
McVie, along with newcomers Mike Campbell and Neil Finn. The pair replaced Lindsey Buckingham, who exited
the group earlier this year. Fleetwood said: "Fleetwood Mac has always been about an amazing collection of
songs that are performed with a unique blend of talents.
"We jammed with Mike and Neil and the chemistry really worked and let the band realise that this is the right
combination to go forward with in Fleetwood Mac style.

Little Mix announce 2019 UK tour dates
The Little Mix Perrie, Jade, Leigh-Anne and Jesy have announced a UK tour in 2019. Will be bringing their
signature infectious girl pop to The Hydro next year as part of the UK-wide LM5 tour. The band, who started out
on X Factor back in 2011, are best known for their huge hits such as Shout Out To My Ex, Black Magic and Hair.
Their eagerly anticipated new album, LM5, is released on November 16 2018 (although it’s available to pre-order now) and will f

Nuova partnership tra Lacoste e Disney
E’ in arrivo una nuova partnership tra Lacoste e Disney per celebrare la loro storia quasi secolare attraverso una nuova capsule
La collezione è composta da quasi 30 capi d’abbigliamento, sneaker e articoli di pelletteria, pensati per uomo, donna, bambino e

Fila inaugura il suo secondo store a Mumbai
Fila inaugura il suo secondo punto vendita a Mumbai, presso l’Inorbit Mall di Malad, molto frequentato dai millennial. Con questo

